The paper summarizes the state of the art in aeronautical drag reduction across the speed range for the`conventional' drag components of viscous drag, drag due to lift and wave drag. It also describes several emerging drag-reduction approaches that are either active or reactive/interactive and the drag reduction potentially available from synergistic combinations of advanced con®guration aerodynamics, viscous drag-reduction approaches, revolutionary structural concepts and propulsion integration.
INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamic drag is historically and conveniently separated into pressure or form drag (including interference and roughness drag), drag due to lift, shock or compressibility drag and viscous or skin friction drag. Except for helicopters and military aircraft with external stores, which can still exhibit appreciable levels of pressure drag, cruise drag for most subsonic aircraft consists primarily of friction drag and drag due to lift.
For supersonic cruise aircraft, shock drag can be the same order as (vortex) drag due to lift and friction drag. The importance of and possibilities for viscous drag reduction were ®rst seriously identi®ed in the late 1930s, primarily as a result of two developments: successful drag`clean-up' efforts which minimized pressure drag, thereby enhancing the importance of (residual) viscous drag, and the realization, via development of low disturbance facilities and¯ight transition measurements, that turbulent¯ow was not necessarily`given' beyond a Reynolds number of order 2610 5 . Such a low transition Reynolds number was common in the wind tunnels of the period, which typically exhibited stream turbulence levels on the order of 1 per cent or greater. In ight and low disturbance tunnels, with stream disturbance levels on the order of 0.05 per cent, transition could occur well beyond Reynolds numbers of order 2610 6 .
The earliest research in aeronautical viscous drag reduction addressed the issues of transition delay, initially via favourable pressure gradients on the essentially unswept wings of the day. Later, in the 1950s and 1960s, suction was utilized in research efforts to address the cross-¯ow instability problem endemic on swept wings. This early research on transition delay was termed`laminar¯ow control' (LFC), with`natural' laminar¯ow de®ned by pressure gradient controlled/ delayed transition and`forced' or active laminar¯ow obtained via suction. This technology offered large gains in aircraft performance and was actively pursued, at various times, in many countries, e.g. the United States, Britain, France, Germany, Japan and Russia. This research demonstrated that, in carefully controlled experiments, transition could be delayed for appreciable distances with consequent large decreases in viscous drag (compared to the turbulent level) [1] . However, the critical (for application) maintenance and reliability issues were never, at least up to the mid 1960s, successfully addressed. Various`real world' problems, such as insect debris, other roughnesses and occurrence of waviness under loading, all exacerbated, initially, by the low cruise altitude/high unit Reynolds number prevalent in the 1940s and early 1950s (and later by wing sweep), kept LFC in the category of a`laboratory curiosity'. The continued availability of inexpensive petroleum in the 1960s, coupled with these unresolved reliability and maintainability issues, caused an essential hiatus in LFC research from the mid 1960s to the mid 1970s.
The research in turbulent drag reduction (TDR) during this period from the late 1930s to the mid 1960s consisted primarily of roughness reduction, the implicit assumption being that a smooth surface exhibits the lowest turbulent drag level. Some effort was also expended on TDR via reduction of the wetted area. The turbulent skin friction reduction associated with mass injection was also known, as was that due to adverse pressure gradients. The use of the former was obviated by the high ram drag associated with air collection for injection.
The Arab oil embargo of the 1970s and the consequent increases in the price of jet fuel triggered a renaissance in viscous drag reduction (VDR) which is still extant throughout the world, reinforced more recently bỳ global warming'/environmental issues, with active viscous drag reduction programmes now underway, for example, in Japan, China, France, Britain, Germany and Russia, as well as in the United States. Much of the technology developed during this remarkably fruitful period in VDR (from the mid 1970s) is documented in excellent books, courses, reports and conferences [2±25] .
For several decades, from the 1920s to the 1960s, the development trend of commercial aviation was higher and faster, culminating in the Boeing 707 class of conventional take-off and landing (CTOL) subsonic transports and their various derivatives. This extraordinary marriage of the swept wing and the jet engine revolutionized long-haul passenger transport, supplanting steam ships, trains and, more recently, even buses. The higher and faster trend was abruptly halted in the early 1970s by a combination of economic reality and environmental concerns. The next logical step would have been a supersonic transport (SST). An early version of such an aircraft, Concorde, while a technical marvel for its time, has not proven to be economically viable. Many of the problems associated with SST class aircraft are traceable in a major way to shock waves. These problems include high drag (and an associated low lift±drag ratio) and sonic boom. Additional SST technological problems aided/mitigated by drag reduction include ozone and other upper atmospheric environmental concerns, sideline noise and the wake vortex hazard. There exists a clear need for improved aerodynamic performance for such machines across the entire speed range. For SSTs fuel is approximately onehalf of the gross weight and the fuel reserves required for landing exigencies are on the order of the payload weight. A 1 per cent drag decrease corresponds, approximately, to a 5±10 per cent increase in payload. Historical approaches to wave drag reduction include area ruling, wing sweep, reduced thickness, wing twist/ camber/warp via linear theory and favourable wave interference [26±28] .
Vortex drag due to lift (DDL) is of major interest for both subsonics and supersonics, but the arena has not been worked signi®cantly in years except for winglets and a`zoo' of other tip devices. The classical linear theory approaches of increased aspect ratio, lower lift coef®cient and elliptic load distribution are utilized to the extent permissible by structural considerations and overall design [29±31].
VISCOUS DRAG REDUCTION

Laminar¯ow control
The nominal transition process involves initial disturbance ®elds that are internalized, via a process termed receptivity', by the body viscous¯ow and subsequently ampli®ed by various linear and non-linear mechanisms at rates dictated by details of the mean¯ow development and the nature and magnitude of the initial/ internalized disturbance ®elds. The parameter space is immense. Initial disturbance ®elds can involve both stream and vehicle-induced¯uctuation ®elds and can include acoustics, dynamic vorticity, entropy spottiness, particulates, vibration, electrostatic discharge, concentration¯uctuations and even Brownian motion. Several of these disturbance ®elds are generally present simultaneously. Receptivity and ampli®cation behaviour can be in¯uenced to ®rst order by parameters that affect the mean¯ow development, such as spatial distributions and the level of Mach number, pressure gradients, wall temperature, angle of attack, wall mass transfer, roughness/waviness, curvatures, chemistry/energy level, bluntness, shock waves, etc., with different functional dependencies for the various linear and non-linear instability modes [32] .
The fundamental issue regarding LFC concerns the identi®cation of the mechanisms responsible for transition in the particular application, especially whether linear instability mechanisms dominate or whether nonlinear/bypass mechanisms are the primary operatives. The term`bypass' transition is used to refer to any transition process not dominated by a single linear instability mechanism [33] . Examples include early transition induced by roughness/waviness, large initial disturbance ®elds, spanwise contamination on swept leading edges and ®nite amplitude mode interactions. Successful application of LFC requires that such causative factors for bypass transition be identi®ed and rendered harmless. As an example, the swept leading edge case has been approached by`bleeding off' the contamination and (re)establishing laminar attachment line¯ow. This approach may not be feasible for the larger leading edge radius associated with the 600±800 passenger transports and active transition control may be required in the attachment line region also. Once bypass conditions are circumvented the LFC problem becomes one of stabilizing linear modes. Typical modes and their regime of dominance include; T±S (viscous) modes (M 4 4, 2-D mean¯ow), Mack (compressibility) modes (M 5 4, 2-D mean¯ow), crossow (3-D mean¯ow across the speed range) and Gortler (longitudinal concave streamline curvature across the speed range).
These various linear modes have differing sensitivities and therefore in many cases require differing transition delay approaches. For example, the Tollmein±Schlicht-ing (T±S) and Mack modes are, in general, damped by increasing Mach number, whereas the cross-¯ow and Gortler modes are far less sensitive to Mach number. Also, wall cooling is stabilizing for T±S waves and destabilizing for Mack modes. The cross-¯ow and Gortler modes are relatively insensitive to wall temperature. A further example of differing transition delay sensitivities concerns the effect of a favourable pressure gradient, which stabilizes T±S and Mack modes and destabilizes cross-¯ow. Suction is a powerful stabilizing in¯uence for all modes, although there is some degradation of suction effectiveness for the case of high Mach number and second mode where the critical layer has moved into the far outer region of the boundary layer.
Subsonic/transonic aircraft LFC
CTOL LFC offers the largest perspective gain in cruise ef®ciency of any foreseeable single technology improvement/application for this class of aircraft, although, as discussed subsequently, major con®guration changes can provide even larger gains. To minimize fabrication and inspection problems, the currently favoured`®rst step' in the application of LFC to moderate-to-large CTOL transports is a`hybrid' system (HLFC) which utilizes suction near the leading edge (ahead of the front spar) to control cross-¯ow with a subsequent mild (to minimize further cross-¯ow growth) favourable pressure gradient to control T±S waves over the wing box or`wet' (fuel tank) portion of the wing. An even further fallback position vis-aÁ -vis application of suction LFC is to apply suction control to the upper wing surface only. This approach still provides signi®cant fuel savings as the wing's upper surface has the highest boundary layer edge velocity and hence the highest friction drag. In addition, the reduction in lower surface smoothness requirements enables (cruise) stowage of insect protection devices deployed during take-off, inspection panels in the lower surface and reduced initial and maintenance costs. This retrograde approach also removes much of the laminarized region from the foreign body surface damage, which can occur on the lower surface during take-off and landing (as in the Concorde accident).
Real-world in¯uences upon the functionality/operability of CTOL LFC systems include surface roughness/waviness, joints and steps including aeroelastic deformations thereof,¯ight through ice clouds (less than 50 mile visibility has affected LFC system performance), acoustic ®elds caused by both engine and airframe and suction related issues such as plenum acoustics and localized vorticity generation including clogging effects. Experience thus far for the CTOL case, both¯ight and wind tunnel, indicates that laminar¯ow can be obtained on modern airfoil surfaces to mid-chord and beyond. The major concern is not whether laminar¯ow can be obtained but rather whether it can be maintained, reliably, in an economic fashion. In fact, economics is at the root of the decisions as to whether or not to employ LFC in aeronautics, the economics of the maintenance issues and, more importantly, the economics of the initial capital cost of the systemÐsince over half of the direct operating costs of a new aircraft is debt service. In general, LFC is not a retro®ttable technology and recent fuel costs are such that initial cost issues are overriding.
The major residual technical transition-related issues for subsonic transport LFC include the question of cross-¯ow/T±S interaction, particularly in the wing-box area, wing surface temperature history/in¯uences and laminarization of the large radius leading edge regions associated with 747 and larger aircraft where, for the ®rst time, it is necessary to address a leading edge that is, without stabilization, turbulent even when spanwise contamination is accounted for. Maintenance suction and/or surface strip heating may be required for transition delay over the mid-chord region on these large-to-jumbo transport aircraft (due to high midchord Reynolds numbers). Also of technological interest is the extent to which the current criteria for roughness, hole size, etc., can be relaxed to reduce manufacturing cost. For smaller sized, lower speed aircraft with low-tomoderate sweep, the state of the art is such that`natural' LFC is now a fact, due primarily to improvements in materials and fabrication technology that have provided improved surface ®nish. In general, a surface that is smooth enough to avoid roughness drag increases in a turbulent¯ow is also suitable for LFC.
An additional issue regarding the application of HLFC is the requirement for some means of`certifying' the aerodynamic performance on the ground with respect to stability and control, off-design, etc. This function is conventionally carried out in transonic wind tunnels. The issue in this regard for HLFC is the presence of large-amplitude acoustic disturbance ®elds in such facilities which have a ®rst-order in¯uence upon the functionality of the HLFC system. These stream acoustic ®elds have two major sources: diffuser noise, much of which can be reduced with a choke downstream of the test section, and tones from the test section porosity, which can be only partially mitigated. If the walls are closed to reduce noise for HLFC testing, then each test condition/model/orientation, etc., will require a new (and very expensive) linerÐwhich is not a feasible approach. Several alternative approaches to this problem are under consideration, including obtaining data at low Reynolds number where the HLFC system will still function even in the presence of high stream acoustical disturbances, using computational¯uid dynamics (CFD) to extrapolate the results to¯ight and, alternately, utilizing suction under the turbulent boundary layer to simulate the correct momentum thickness, etc., entering the airfoil shock interaction regions. Other aeronautics issues for HLFC include ice protection, high lift and insect protection, all of which are interrelated and involve`surface ®nish'/roughness issues.
Rather extensive, and successful, LFC¯ight experiments have been conducted in the United States and in Europe (e.g. references [34] to [38] ). Flight studies conducted thus far include those involving the NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) Jetstar suction leading edge, which performed very successfully in simulated airline service, both in summer and winter, providing major contributions towards the critical maintenance and reliability issues. In particular, this experiment proved the feasibility of a`practical' suction surface (perforated titanium) and the incorporation of suction and de-icing systems in a transport-sized leading edge. Extrapolation of the hybrid/suction¯ight data to a new aircraft indicates a 15 per cent increase in the lift±drag ratio if suction is utilized for wings, empennage and nacelles [39±41]. The bottom line for a CTOL LFC application is that the outlook is signi®-cantly improved compared to the 1950s and 1960s, due primarily to improved surface materials and fabrication techniques and a reduction in the smoothness requirement owing to a higher cruise altitude/lower unit Reynolds number. Another major contributor to this improved outlook is the advancements in the computational tools for swept wings, including initial consideration of the roughness effects. A fascinating possibility for CTOL LFC is the augmentation of hybrid/leading edge region suction with chordwise-narrow, spanwise heated strips to help control T±S growth over the wing box. This concept was pioneered by the Russians and utilizes the stabilization from wall cooling via upstream wall heating such that the¯ow is heated and an ambient temperature wall downstream now acts as a cold wall. Since local heating is destabilizing in a (T±S mode dominated) gas¯ow, the narrow heating strips should be placed in a stable region for T±S waves, i.e. in the leading edge suction region, where the (heating element) anti-icing system may provide a synergistic bene®t in this regard. This approach could obviously also be used to laminarize nacelles, which would be especially convenient since an obvious source of thermal energy for this purpose is the engine coolant processes [42±47].
Supersonic transport (SST) laminar¯ow control
For supersonic aircraft, the usual LFC techniques of choice are suction and wall cooling [48] . The wall cooling approach has been demonstrated by the Russians up to 34 million Reynolds number at supersonic speeds [49] , but the technique is limited to nonhypersonic aircraft and regions of small cross-¯ow as cooling does not signi®cantly damp the cross-¯ow instability. Cooling does damp the T±S mode including attachment line linear instability [50], but destabilizes the higher Mach number Mack modes.
The reduced payload fraction of an SST aircraft compared to the subsonic case places an even greater premium upon LFC, which becomes almost aǹ enabling' technology. Estimates indicate that LFC over half of the (large, highly swept) wings could increase the payload fraction by up to the order of 50 per cent. An additional bene®t of LFC for the supersonic case is the reduced skin temperature resulting from the laminar (as opposed to the turbulent) Stanton number and recovery factor for radiation equilibrium. There are several very interesting design/performance synergisms associated with supersonic LFC including reduced parasitic friction drag for wetted area increases associated with favourable interference wave drag reduction approaches, turbulent skin friction reduction via slot injection of LFC suction mass¯ow, operation of the suction system at higher suction rates during takeoff as a leading edge high lift device, along with subsequent injection of this mass¯ow for DDL reduction and/or trailing edge region separation control and, ®nally, LFC bene®ts during subsonic overland ight (required due to sonic boom restrictions). There are several fundamental differences between subsonic and supersonic LFC. These include, for the supersonic case, a greatly diminished data base (ground and¯ight), much larger sweep (for volume wave drag reduction, WDR) and therefore greater cross-¯ow and consequent greater suction requirement, ef®cient acoustic radiation from the turbulent fuselage boundary layer on to the wing (which necessitates even larger suction rates) and the prevalence of curved shock waves which constitute an additional source of vorticity and enhancement thereof. A favourable in¯uence of increased Mach number is reduced roughness sensitivity for the case of two-dimensional mean¯ow with small streamline D M BUSHNELLconcave curvature, i.e. in the absence of cross-¯ow and Gortler modes. Due to the relative immaturity of supersonic versus subsonic LFC there are extensive additional research requirements for supersonic LFC such as perforated suction surface¯ow physics, including the in¯uences of weak shock waves produced at each suction site, wing±body juncture region turbulence contamination control along the wing chordÐof special importance due to the high wing sweep and low aspect ratio, fuselage noise radiation in¯uences and even the basic instability physics of high-speed attachment lines.
Also required are further investigations of the compatibility of SST wing designs, which are synergistic in terms of LFC and leading edge thrust, as well as research on technology to reduce the required suction mass¯ow (including utilization of passive bleed where possible and wall cooling or`subcritical' heating strips). Suction minimization is particularly important for the supersonic case due to the high suction rates required. Reductions in those rates would allow smaller/lighter suction system components, reduced suction system energy usage, reduced laminar skin friction and reduced sensitivity to surface roughness. Safety and aircraft stability and control/certi®cation will also have to, ultimately, be addressed. Dr Pfenninger's research group at Northrup Aircraft conducted a series of supersonic suction LFC tests in the conventional (i.e. noisy) Arnold Engineering Development Center tunnels in the 1960s (reviewed in reference [1]). In spite of the tunnel noise and high unit Reynolds numbers of these experiments, Dr Pfenninger was able to laminarize the¯ow over various con®gurations (body of revolution, plates with and without weak shock interaction and wings swept ahead of and behind the Mach line) essentially up to the facility Reynolds number limit. These tests proved that supersonic LFC was attainable, but the experiments were limited in that slot rather than perforated suction surfaces were utilized and the model leading edges were thin; i.e. attachment line laminarization was not studied. The maximum Reynolds number at which laminar¯ow was obtained (limited only by facility capability) was on the order of 25 6 10 6 for swept wings and 50 6 10 6 for 2-D mean ow. Several`enabling technologies' are now in place or emerging that should greatly contribute to the feasibility of supersonic LFC including development of supersonic quiet tunnels,`smooth' surfaces for high-speed aircraft and advanced design tools. Application of supersonic LFC to a`conventional' SST con®guration indicates a 10 per cent net bene®t in gross take-off weight (GTOW) reduction/cruise drag. This is a tremendous bene®t level for this class of aircraft. More unconventional supersonic applications of LFC, again by Dr Pfenninger [51] , to a strut-braced high aspect ratio arrow wing con®g-uration indicates phenomenal performance levels, L/D on the order of 15±20 versus the 9±11 typical of advanced conventional con®gurations (with LFC) (see also references [52] to [59]).
Reactive/phase-locked transition delay
An alternative approach to transition delay/laminar ow control is to sense, in real time, details of local disturbance growth and input to the local¯ow a dynamic signal that`cancels' the growing waves in à phased-locked' manner. Such an approach is obviously considerably more complex in terms of practical realization than the methods discussed thus far, all of which in¯uenced the mean¯ow to reduce growth rate as opposed to directly acting upon the dynamics. Such a dynamic wave-cancelling approach is intriguing in terms of recent interest and advancements in`smart skins' which attempt to emulate`natural' skin in that the surface constitutes a system of sensors, processors and actuators. Additional`enabling' technologies for this approach to LFC include the miniaturization of both processors and various types of sensors and actuators that are products of the on-going`information revolution' (e.g. MEMS, or microelectromechanical systems). The work on wave cancellation for transition delay is reviewed in reference [60] for the initial period of research (the 1980s), including extensive Soviet work in the area. The conclusions from this initial period indicate that the basic approach`works', both experimentally and computationally, for`simple' wave systems at linear amplitudes if the control is applied early in the ampli®cation process. Since disturbance waves are more or less continuously regenerated, such a control strategy would have to be implemented everywhere downstream of the neutral curve(s).
A key dif®culty with the wave cancellation approach is the existence, in applications, of complex initial disturbance ®elds and multiple (usually 3-D) wave systems. Research has begun to address some of thesè real life' issues (e.g. see references [61] to [64] and conclusions as to the eventual usefulness of this approach are optimistic. However, wave cancellation has, at least to this point, not been demonstrated to high Reynolds number on an aircraft wing in the presence of natural'/¯ight-like initial disturbance ®elds. Until it is, the technique remains a laboratory curiosity, albeit with interesting promise. The issues of cost, maintenance, safety, ef®ciency, reliability, etc., for such surfaces have not, to this point, been addressed.
Turbulent drag reduction
Turbulent drag reduction (TDR) is a key issue in aeronautics in that in many applications/¯ow situations it is simply not possible to establish/maintain laminar ow and therefore some mitigation of turbulent drag AIRCRAFT DRAG REDUCTIONÐA REVIEWlevels must be sought. Such situations include¯ight at very high unit Reynolds numbers where the requisite smoothness requirements become dif®cult-to-ridiculous (e.g. low altitude cruise missiles, which also¯y in thè bug layer'). Additional cases where LFC is contravened include surfaces with large inate roughness such as most aircraft fuselages (due to pitot probes, windshield wipers, doors, windows, etc.), as well as intersection region`contamination' areas and surfaces subjected to other`bypass' inducing¯ow features such as erosion, shock interaction, high noise levels and mass ef¯ux from the surface. Since the laminar level is not available in these cases, the amount of drag reduction is not nearly as large as in the case of LFC, but is still of considerable technological importance (e.g. local skin friction reductions of 5±30 per cent versus the 50±80 per cent available from LFC). A successful campaign to reduce turbulent drag is one that approaches the problem via a large number of methods, as many of the techniques work in localized areas or circumstances. Reducing skin friction is relatively simple;¯ow separation can provide negative skin friction, but at the expense of rather large pressure drag that is far larger than the original friction drag. The techniques discussed herein can provide net reductions in drag as well as local reductions, albeit sometimes after moderate-to-considerable system redesign.
The`point of departure' for TDR in aeronautics is the de®nition of turbulent friction drag as the area integral of the local skin friction coef®cient multiplied by the dynamic pressure. From this de®nition it can be seen that turbulent drag force can be lowered by reducing, in a net fashion, combinations of wetted area, skin friction coef®cient and local dynamic pressure. Wetted area reductions are available from, for example, the use of active controls or thrust vectoring to allow reductions in control surface size/wetted area, as well as from inventive/innovative con®guration approaches such as blended wing bodies that obviate much of the fuselage wetted area. It should be noted from the outset that TDR in aeronautics is very different from the hydrodynamic case, where truly huge reductions are readily available via surfactants, polymers, microbubbles/ surface boiling and magnetohydrodynamics. Such approaches are not applicable to the case of air¯ow at usual temperatures and pressures.
This TDR discussion will address the various extant approaches grouped under the headings of: (a) reduction of near-wall mean longitudinal momentum and (b) alteration of turbulence structure via both active and passive means. In general, TDR methodology can be passive, active but steady state and active dynamic, both phased with, and independent from, the turbulence dynamics. In some sense, even a ®xed geometry modi®cation produces a dynamic interaction with the turbulent motions in that they are themselves dynamic. Reduced wetted area approaches will be discussed in a subsequent section, which addresses con®guration optimization for drag reduction. Many TDR techniques also provide alternative bene®ts in the areas of acoustics (self/pseudo and radiated), heat transfer control, sensor improvements and propulsor performance [65].
TDR via reduced near-wall longitudinal mean momentum
This class of TDR methods is based upon reducing the near-wall region longitudinal momentum via direct reductions in wall region longitudinal velocity and/or density. Probably the earliest approach considered was investigated as a result of attempting to avoid separation±utilization of adverse pressure gradients. Turbulence intensity is increased but skin friction is reduced, with the end point being¯ow separation. The trick is to not accrue the large pressure drag associated with the concomitant increase in displacement thickness for the subsonic case by not approaching the separated¯ow condition. In supersonic¯ow this increase in displacement thickness can actually produce a favourable reduction in wave drag. The premier application of this method is to high-performance airfoils. See reference [65] for further discussion of adverse pressure gradient possibilities which are, admittedly, a local`®x' to the friction drag problem. Another`local' approach is the use of surface heating, which directly reduces wall region density/longitudinal momentum [66±69]. The use of heating is obviously contingent upon the availability of`waste heat', e.g. from engine/propulsion system cooling (including heat generated by fuel cells). Boundary layer`thickeners' also provide reduced turbulent drag. Realizations of this approach vary from simply increasing vehicle size/ Reynolds number to the employment, on axisymmetric bodies, of a small-diameter nose extension with considerable length but small wetted area to`age' the boundary layer [65] .
One of the major, essentially untapped in practice, techniques to reduce turbulent drag via reduced nearwall longitudinal mean momentum is wall injection, either normal or tangential (wall wake). Limited information indicates that, on a per mass basis, tangential injection is somewhat more ef®cacious for TDR. The amount of drag reduction available is well known and large [70] . What has mitigated against the use of this approach thus far is, ®rstly, that this is aǹ active' method involving signi®cant changes in current practice and, secondly, the requirement for a`low-loss' source of air for injection. Simply taking air on board via ram devices with their attendant ancillary drag does not yield a net bene®t.
There are two sources of injectant air for TDR which are, relatively, low loss and which can, in a systems sense, provide net bene®ts. These sources are inlet bleed air from supersonic inlets (utilized for separation control in shock interaction regions) and the suction air from LFC systems. A third, relatively minor, air source is the ef¯ux from the cabin environmental control system. Preliminary estimates indicate that LFC suction air injected from one or more slots on the forward portion of the fuselage can provide up to a 10 per cent fuselage skin friction reduction. Estimates for the inlet bleed air source indicate possibilities for on the order of 30 per cent plus reductions in nacelle turbulent friction drag. (In addition to the already mentioned reduction in shock wave nacelle closure, drag from the attendant increases in displacement thickness.) This utilization of bleed air for TDR could signi®cantly mitigate a current problem with the bleed approach to inlet¯ow control, bleed drag', a 3±5 per cent increase in supersonic airplane drag [54, 71].
TDR via passive alteration of turbulent structures
A now two decades old approach to TDR is riblets, small longitudinal striations on the surface which, via imposition of a spanwise viscous force, both reduce local skin friction and subject the turbulence dynamics to what is effectively a slip velocity. See references [72] to [78] for premier reviews of riblet research and technology. The net effect is up to a 10 per cent skin friction reduction. This reduction is obtained as a difference between two large changes, almost a doubling of wetted area and a large decrease in friction drag per unit area within the groove. The applicable groove size is on the order of 15`wall units', which for CTOL transport aircraft translates into grooves on the order of 0.002 inches. The preferred realization/application technique has entailed utilization of a self-adhesive plastic ®lm with the riblets moulded into the surface. However, patents have been granted for several alternative riblet application techniques (laser cutting and ®brous pressed composites [79, 80]). Research results obtained thus far indicate that the drag reduction performance is relatively insensitive to local¯ow yaw angle (up to an order of 15 8) and moderate pressure gradients. Also riblets have not, somewhat surprisingly, appreciably affected wing¯ow separation behaviour. Riblet performance is sensitive to the`sharpness' of the groove peaks. Riblet drag reduction is not, in general, observed in laminar ow and therefore the riblet interaction with the turbulence dynamics is a key issue. The order of 10 per cent reductions in longitudinal turbulence intensity are typical over riblet surfaces.
Riblet ®lms have been¯ight tested on several aircraft and in several countries. When sharply peaked ®lm is used these¯ight tests, which were carried out at both subsonic and supersonic speeds, have been successful, as have extensive (in time)¯ight experiments aimed at investigating the various maintenance and clogging issues. From information available thus far, riblets appear to work across the speed range, at least into supersonic and possibly hypersonic conditions. This is reasonable in terms of the extremely near-wall regioǹ radius of action' for riblets, a region that is dominated by low-speed¯ow due to the no-slip condition at the wall. Heat transfer to the riblet peaks becomes a problem in terms of survivability at very high speeds and will ultimately dictate the upper range of usability, speedwise. The riblet ®lm is retro®ttable and has played a role in several well-publicized international sporting events, including the Americas Cup and the Olympics. Besides direct (turbulent) skin friction reduction, there are several other bene®ts available from riblet application, including reduced roughness drag via ®lm surfacè smoothing', reduced displacement thickness and consequent pressure drag reduction and conversion of pressurized fuselage leakage drag into a further drag reduction via ®lm porosity and consequent spatial distribution of the (inadvertent) mass injection. In addition, the riblet ®lm can be manufactured in various colour schemes to save the weight and expense and to mitigate the environmental issues associated with fuselage painting, as well as to retain suf®cient transparency to allow structural inspections. There are also indications that riblets, while acting as a transition enhancer, can retard the development of fully turbulent (riblet-in¯uenced)¯ow; i.e. they stretch out the transition process. This may be of particular interest for engine blade applications.
A key issue in the utilization of riblets for aircraft fuselages, empennage, etc., is the application time and cost, including the cost of the capital investment which the aircraft represents and which is a major direct cost in airline operations [81] . Major improvements in riblet application and removal technology are probably possible if the problem is seriously worked (e.g. highspeed water jets for removal, etc.). As in the case of HLFC, the issue with riblets is not whether net drag can be reduced but whether it can be accomplished economically, considering all of the initial and life cycle costs. A residual technical application issue is lightning strike effects and electrostatic charge build-up durinḡ ight through atmospheric particulates. From the very ®rst years of the riblet research effort, many attempts have been made to discover/develop alternative microgeometries that would provide greater drag reduction than the order of 6±10 per cent provided by riblets. Up to this point alternative con®gurations studied number in the tens to upwards of 100. The essentially universal observation from this work is that many shapes with dimensions in the range of 5±30 wall units will provide net drag reduction in turbulent¯ows with performance approaching, but unfortunately not exceeding, nominal riblet levels. The quest for more ef®cient microgeometries is still on-going, but there are no particularly favourable (and veri®ed) results (i.e.
greater than an order of 10 per cent) known to this author.
Another interesting passive approach to TDR via alteration of turbulent structure is utilization of in-plane and longitudinal curvatures [65] . Such streamline curvatures can signi®cantly reduce Reynolds stress and wall-skin friction. The obvious dif®culty regarding application is the requirement for particular body geometry variations that impact the vehicle pressure ®eld, etc. Therefore, favourable streamline curvature is another local ®x that can be optimized as allowed by the overall vehicle design constraints (e.g. see references [82] to [85] ). The longitudinal convex curvature in¯uences upon wall turbulence are large; even very small amounts of¯ow turning will provide signi®cant stabilization of the outer region¯ow structures. The relaxation distance for such outer layer modi®cations is on the order of 100 boundary layer thicknesses and therefore a local region of wall curvature can in¯uence the wall friction far downstream. What is worrisome, however, is the fact that similar behaviours downstream of large eddy break-up devices are observed to have very little favourable in¯uence on overall/net drag for the high Reynolds number (e.g.¯ight) case [86] . The physics responsible for this reduction with Reynolds number in wall region in¯uences from outer region changes is probably associated with the increasing wall-to-outer region scale mismatch with Reynolds number. In¯ight, the turbulence is produced near the wall at scales on the order of thousandths of an inch in a boundary layer that can be upwards of 1 foot or more in thickness.
The in-plane curvature effects are not yet well mapped, but have been identi®ed in both experiments and computations [87, 88]. There has not been, as yet, a concentrated effort aimed at taking advantage of, and optimizing, in-plane curvature physics for TDR.
TDR via active alteration of turbulent structure
There are three extant approaches to`active' control of wall turbulence structure for VDR: steady state, dynamic but not phase locked and dynamic/interactive/phased. A viable active steady state approach involves utilizing massive suction (up to an order of 1.6 times the boundary layer thickness) to relaminarize the boundary layer by pulling all of the turbulent¯uid into the body. This approach has been shown to work (i.e. re-establish laminar¯ow) in reference [89] . There are several key points to be made regarding this approach to TDR. Firstly, once laminar¯ow has been re-established, provisions must be made for`maintenance' LFC, as the VDR problem is now changed from one of TDR to one of LFC. Secondly, this method can perhaps best be utilized in situations such as on aircraft fuselages where the forward portion of the body has innate roughness elements that trip transition (windshield wipers, doors, windows, pitot probes, erosion, etc.) but where conditions downstream of the nose region are relatively benign with respect to LFC. An obvious ploy in the fuselage case is to place the relaminarization suction site(s) in favourable pressure gradient region(s) to aid the downstream LFC maintenance problem. Thirdly, the large suction drag engendered in this approach must be offset by downstream LFC drag reduction and utilization of the suction air for either enhanced propulsion ef®ciency or slot injection TDR. Another possibly interesting class of active, but not dynamic, TDR approaches involves combinations of pressure and wall temperature gradients which, for compressible conditions, damp turbulence via baroclinic torque effects.
Active TDR approaches that are dynamic but not interactive include oscillatory transverse wall motion [90±98] and dynamic slot injection [99, 100]. The applicable physics involves disruption of the usual turbulence production events via modulation of the instantaneous¯ow patterns. Oscillatory transverse wall motions can produce local drag reductions on the order of 25±45 per cent, quite sizeable for TDR in air. There are some protestations/allegations of sizeable net savings also (including overall energetics but not yet the structural/weight penalties). Serious system studies are apparently not yet openly available. The oscillatory longitudinal injection approach can possibly be utilized in conjunction with slot injection TDR, as discussed herein, to increase the ef®ciency in terms of drag reduction achieved per unit mass of injectant.
The dynamic, phase-locked, interactive control of turbulence structure for TDR is somewhat analogous to the`wave-cancelling' LFC approach discussed previously. The additional, and extreme, complication in the turbulent case is the necessity of controlling largeamplitude, small-scale events/localized instabilities. A major mitigating factor is that complete cancellation of all disturbances is not sought/desired. All that is needed is the disablement or partial replacement of the usual turbulence production events in the near-wall region, yielding a lower drag, but still`turbulent'¯ow. There are two major approaches to the establishment of such a reduced drag state. In one approach an attempt is made to cancel/invert/counter the developing conditions that incite/allow localized near-wall instabilities/turbulence production events. The other approach attempts to establish alternative dynamic¯ow element(s) that have an innately lower drag state, i.e.`eddy substitution'. À halfway-house' approach is to counter¯ow elements known to be eventually crucial to the wall region turbulence production processes. An example of the latter would be cancellation of wall streaks via production of longitudinal vorticity with the opposite sign, suitably phased in space±time.
The`vision' for the research in this area is a surface with distributed sensors, processors and actuators, i.e. `brilliant skins'. Research thus far has established theoretical feasibility for such an approach and work has begun on physical actuator development. Similar comments regarding shortfalls for`real world' applications apply here as in the case of the phase-locked control for LFC. At this point the real-time control of turbulent wall dynamics remains an extremely interesting`vision' [101±122].
VORTEX DRAG DUE TO LIFT REDUCTION
Classical linearized theory indicates that elliptical loading, increased aspect ratio/span and lower lift coef®cient values/reduced weight are the primary approaches to vortex drag due to lift reduction (DDLR) [31] . Increasing the aspect ratio/span beyond a certain point obviously becomes inef®cient due to structural penalties, while a decreased lift coef®cient entails larger wings and both weight and wetted area/ viscous drag increases. Application of the extensive alternative solution set for vortex DDLR has been relatively sparse (except for winglets) for many reasons, including (depending upon the approach) structural weight, parasitic drag and/or powerÐaddressable in many cases via creative overall aircraft con®guration design, as discussed in a subsequent section.
Non-planar vortex sheet approaches
Relaxing the assumptions of classical linear theory (closed body, no energy addition, planar vortex sheet, etc.) provides alternative vortex DDLR possibilities [123±140] . In particular, the use of non-planar lifting surfaces, e.g. distributing the lift vertically through various approaches such as upswept tips and multiple (vertically spaced) wings, can provide sizeable reductions (up to an order of 15 per cent). Besides non-planar tips/span there are several interesting`natural' observations (morphology on Avians and Nektons) that may relate to DDLR, including serrated trailing edges, leading edge bumps, shark caudal ®n tips and sheared tips [141].
Energy/thrust extraction from the tip vortex
The vortex that forms at, and downstream of, the wing tip (caused by the tip upwash from the high pressures on the lower surface) affects a smaller percentage of the wing as the aspect ratio increases. A characteristic feature of this vortex formation is¯ow that is at an angle to the free stream. Devices can therefore be inserted into this¯ow to produce/recover thrust and/or energy from this tip¯ow. This (simplistically) is the fundamental rationale behind at least four devices that reduce DDL. These devices can obviously also have an in¯uence upon the vortex formation process itself and thus may directly in¯uence DDL. Such devices include tip turbines for energy extraction, winglets, vortex diffuser vanes and tip sails. The vortex diffuser vane is supported by a spar behind the wing tip to allow the vortex to concentrate before interception. These devices work quite well, depending upon the wing design and tip region loading, and produce on the order of 5±15 per cent reductions in DDL at CTOL conditions. Major application issues for these include, along with thè usual' concerns stated previously, possible utilization as control devices [29, 30, 142±158].
Alteration of tip boundary condition(s)
These DDLR techniques are based upon either eliminating the tip altogether or adding mass (and/or energy) in the tip region. Eliminating the physical wing tips can be accomplished either via the use of ring wings' or joined wings and tails. Mass addition at/ near the tip can be carried out either via tip blowing (local/remote passive or active bleed) or by the use of wingtip engines, resulting in sizeable (up to 40 per cent depending upon wing design) DDLR. Passive tip blowing could possibly be approached via wing leading edge ingestion (allowing increased wing thickness), with subsequent tip blowing used to tailor for the production of, and modulated to excite, virulent tip vortex instabilities at landing/take-off to ameliorate the wake vortex hazard. Positioning the engines at the wing tips requires aerodynamic theoretical developments in an open thermodynamic systemÐas are adding energy/ species as well as mass. Also, the engine nacelle can function as a`tip device' [159±181].
There is an additional, wholly`new', potential approach for DDLR. In reference [182] oscillatory span load distributions were employed to reduce/obviate the wake vortex hazard. This same approach could well yield interesting levels of DDLR and should be investigated for such.
WAVE DRAG REDUCTION
The`usual' (linear theory engendered) approaches to wave drag reduction (WDR) include wing sweep, area ruling and reduced thickness as well as wing twist/ camber/warp [183±199]. More recently computational uid dynamics (CFD)/non-linear methods have been applied, resulting in further optimization(s). Classical non-linear WDR techniques include the use of nose spikes (either physical or via forward projection of energy, gases or particulates) to extend effective body length, particularly useful on blunt nosed bodies [200±215] , and base blunting, which reduces the strength of the base recompression shock [216] .
All of the WDR methods mentioned thus far involve weakening the shock. There is another whole class of approaches that utilize favourable shock interference.
Wave drag reduction via favourable interference
The fundamental approach is simple in conceptÐutilize shock waves, via re¯ection/interaction, to create favourable interference either for body thrust or lift, or both. Generally volume distributions are utilized to synergistically create lift and lift distributions are utilized to cancel volume drag. Realizations of favourable interference include ring wings and the related parasol wings, multiple bodies (fuselages, control surfaces, wing pods) and propulsion system interaction. For non-lifting bodies a ring wing can cancel, at design Mach number, the volume wave drag of the body such as thè Busemann biplane', at the expense of increased wetted area/weight, etc. For the lifting case the parasol wing provides both partial cancellation of the body/nacelle volume wave drag and an ef®cient lifting surface [217± 257].
The application of favourable interference would be facilitated by¯ow separation control and active controls. Various experimental evaluations of favourable wave interference have resulted in far less than the expected inviscid performance levels owing to the detuning and drag associated with¯ow separation caused by the concomitant shock wave±boundary layer interactions. The plethora of¯ow separation approaches currently extant (e.g. see reference [258] ), if employed at cruise conditions, should enable nearly inviscid performance levels. One such approach makes use of passive porous surfaces (e.g. references [259] to [263] ). See also references [264] to [266] for a`mega bleed' approach to WDR. Flow separation control utilized during cruise could also greatly increase the percentage of lift carried on the upper surface as expansion wavesÐas opposed to the lower surface/(shock) wave rider conventional approach. The use of active¯ow control would allow both enhanced`on design' and improved`off design' performance via shock locus tailoring. As an order of magnitude estimate, parasol favourable interaction wings can provide on the order of 20 per cent improvement in the overall lift±drag ratio at cruise.
DRAG REDUCTION VIA AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATION OPTIMIZATION
The drag reduction approaches discussed thus far have been considered primarily in the context of conventional aircraft con®gurations. Non-conventional con®gurational approaches can, conceptually, provide even larger levels of drag reduction via synergistic application of the techniques discussed herein combined with reductions in the wetted area. Conventional aircraft con®gurations are, after many decades of extensive development, at least a local optima for the case of conventional technologies as applied to conventional missions. There are open issues regarding the optimal con®guration for such`non-conventional' missions as the Jumbo (700 ‡ passengers), CTOL transports and the supersonic transport (SST) and for`non-conventional' technologies even when applied to conventional missions. Alternatives include span loaders/blended wing bodies, favourable wave interference, synergistic propulsion integration [267] , supersonic leading edges and strut-braced and multistage aircraft. Each of these alternatives have an impact on, and are impacted by, drag reduction technology and considerations (e.g. see references [268] , [269] and references therein).
Drag reduction and alternative CTOL con®gurations
A possibly viable alternative con®guration for the conventionally sized long-haul CTOL transport mission is the strut-braced wing. Strut-bracing allows thinner, smaller chord, lower sweep and higher aspect ratio wings. The smaller chord, leading edge radius and sweep have a favourable in¯uence upon HLFC, increasing the amount of wetted area laminarized and reducing suction mass¯ow and roughness sensitivity as well as increasing attachment line stability. Other strut-related' bene®ts include large drag due to lift reductions from the wing tip engines and greater span enabled by the strut, as well as large wing weight reductions. Circulation control, powered by the auxiliary power unit, could be utilized on a conventionally sized tail to work the engine-out problem. All these bene®ts produce very large increases in the lift±drag ratio and range at cruise. The other major alternative con®guration for the Jumbo aircraft mission is some variant of the spanloader or blended wing±body, the latter being sometimes referred to as the`civilian B-2'. The major impact of these con®gurational approaches upon drag reduction is a sizeable decrease in wetted area as the load-carrying and lift-carrying elements are combined. Unfortunately, the large sweep required to control shock drag associated with the requisite thick wing sections (for within-wing passenger transport) are detrimental to HLFC. In research on other con®guration alternatives, it has been suggested that forward swept wings would reduce the effective sweep angle, thereby alleviating somewhat the cross-¯ow laminarization problem (which also mitigates spanwise contamination).
Drag reduction and alternative SST con®gurations
There are at least four major alternative SST approaches (besides derivitives of 1960s era shapes). These include multistage aircraft, strut-braced wings, favourable wave interference and supersonic leading edge wings. Thē ying oblique-wing spanloader is also a very serious candidate for cruise Mach numbers less than an order of 2. Modest wetted area reductions are also available from planform variants of more conventional machines (e.g. see reference [270] ).
Multistage aircraft approaches can vary from mid-air refuelling through to detachable`¯yback' sections with heavy take-off gear and high-lift systems. The¯yback option is of interest due to the large SST fuel fraction and reduces the landing requirements in terms of high lift and gear capacity as compared to the take-off case. The use of the¯yback section would allow both a much lighter cruise machine and a very aggressive take-off high-lift system to address the critical take-off noise problem. The effect of such an approach upon drag reduction is primarily a reduction in the wetted area and weight at cruise. The favourable (non-planar) interference approach utilizes the fuselage nose shock to provide interference lift on the wing and (subsequently via re¯ection) thrust on the afterbody of the fuselage. Realizations come in many variants, with the parasol wing among the most favoured. These con®gurations generally require an increased wetted area, and LFC provides a means of mitigating the associated viscous drag increases. The supersonic leading edge concepts, by de®nition, utilize low wing sweep and thin wings. This method accrues additional volume (wing) wave drag and is only viable in terms of allowing natural laminar¯ow over much of the wing wetted area, aided by the stabilizing effects of the high local Mach number; i.e. drag reduction is the major rationale for this con®gura-tional option.
Strut-bracing for the SST allows very signi®cant reductions in both vortex and wave DDL via an extreme arrow con®guration and could be favourable to LFC via reduced chord Reynolds number [271, 272] . Natural laminar¯ow fuselages, perhaps with heating strips for enhanced performance, are of special importance for the SST, where synthetic vision offers the possibility of fairing windshields, the fuselage projects far ahead of the wing and the doors can be located relatively far aft. Additional transition delay would be available from fuselage nose bluntness tailoring.
All of these advanced con®gurations, CTOL and SST, provide large potential drag reductions, along with many other bene®ts. They deserve serious research effort(s) utilizing modern design optimization technology (e.g. see references [273] to [277] Boundary control by local heating of the wall. In
